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FEATURES I Coming tomorrow 

EMPLOYEE LOG IN 
You may think drunken Facebook pictures are 

fun, but your future boss may see otherwise. 

SPORTS 16 

BORELLI BUNCH 
See how one tennis coach is turning 
his group of athletes into more than 
just a team. 
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RTVF students make documentary 
FillfYl 6XCL7tviTl6S life    uVour whok- lite is taken from   needed to produce far a class,   of its clt ir dements of con-   approved, Keith, Burnett ami   down then for eight hours, we 

  : *~     u  A~ w/i        *' :" ' ' ~*~~   *    flut and human drama   Man-    three other Kl\ I   majors tol- 
sur prepared students tor the    lowed tin   family .is it drove of displaced family 

By MICHELLE NICOUD 
UtffWHU 

you in one day, how do you 
cope with that?" senior radie 
TV-film major Jeff Keith said. 

I think thai Is what I'm trying 
to do with this documentary 

show the pre >c ess of rebuild- 
ing a life. 

When Hurricane Katrina 
slammed into the Gulf Coast 

about one family atlei ted by the    in August, Keith and Rob Bur 

Hurricane Katrina displac ed 
1.5 million people, leaving 
them homeless and wonder- 

NX hen the pair heard about 
a fraternity broth et s lamib 
from the New Orleans suburb 
of Jefferson Parish. La . that 

s !<>i\ eel to evac uate to the 

were in the c ity for eight hours 
and then we came back 

ing where to go. 
But when t\   » seniors heard 

Dallas Tort Worth ar    i, they 
Rind the fac es they would put 

on the tragedy. 
(iregMansui   An KTVI  pi 

lessor MK\ tea< her of tin doc 

assignment by having them 
nnine their lives from a per 

s« >nal peispc-e ti%<     is well as 
understanding the impact ol 
tamilv  in their li\   s. 

home to letlei son Parish, 
the I I wisiana gc     rnment sai 
it was sate to return (about a 
u> ek after the hurric ane hit)     cane Katrina 

We were with (the tamilv 
whenever thev saw their house 
for the first tune after Hurri- 

the clevasta- 
(ati     ns had a (> i hour peri-    lion, the   loss 

I  help the students in get-    od to get into the city, salvag 
ting them to look at their own    what belongings thev  could, 
live^     Mansur said      People    and leave again. 

Keith said he was shoe ked by 
how tew government officials 
he saw in Louisiana and how 

immense tragedy, they set out to   nett, also a senior RTVF major,   umentary production class,   can only tell a storv from what       "We left on a Saturday night;   citizens had been left to fend 
put a human face on the disas-    saw the storm as an opportu-    encouraged th<  i ompletion of    they know 
ter through a documentary film,    nity for a doc umentary they    the project this spring I >ec a use        After getting  the   project 

Keith said    V     did the whole trip 
in 24 hours  \\    tollovv    I them 

for themselves on the   streets. 
See KATRINA, page 2 
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MICHAEL BOU NACKLIE / Photographer 
New York Times Managing Editor Jill Abramson (Above Left) discusses the state of journalism with moderator Bob Schieffer (Above Right), anchor of "CBS Evening News," as 
part of "The Changing Communication Landscape" symposium in the Student Center Ballroom Wednesday night. (Below) Schieffer answers questions for TCU News Now. 

Journalistic integrity relies on reporters 
despite future uncertainty, panelists say     urry Kramer, president of 

Schieffer said 

By KATHLEEN THURBER 
siajj Reporter 

Though no one knows how 
the news will be distributed 

CBS Digital Media, said c hang 
victual reporter — that is the     es have- only begun, but will 
thing that will make journal- 
ism useful 

certainly involve  print media. 
the Internet, Bki   kberries an 

Schieffer said there is no way   cell phones 
in the next five to 10 years,   to predict how communication He  said  befon     w hen   he 
the basics of journalism will    will change in the coming years,    printed a story on the front 
remain the same, Bob Schieffer   and print and broadcast je>ur- 
told an audience   Wednesday   nalism are all expanding the 
night at the second annual   ways they deliver the news 

page, he might receive three 
reaction letters. Now, he said, 
if reporters write   something 

Schieffer Symposium. 
44No matter what medium we 

get our news from    Schieffer 

You've always been able   on the Internet, they could 
to get your eggs any way you 
want   Now you can get your 

said,   the integrity of the indi-    news any way you want it. 

have 500 e-mails before thev 
get bac k to their desks. 

See SCHIEFFER, page 2 

Professor: Couric's 
fate up to viewers 
Anchor Steps down   doesn't have that 
for position at CBS 

By COURTNEY REESE 
'ditoi   ' t 

w ith Schieffer being 69, 
the e ham es of having a per- 
manent figure- for the next 
several years is unlikel) 

A  new   role and a  new    however, luring Couric,   i(>, 
audience lace NIH s       >cla\ 
anchof Katie- Couric 

Coil lie a I) nOU ne eel 
Wednesday that she would 

step down 
as the 15- 
\e ar aiu hor 
Ol Today" 
to  join   the 
'CBS   live- 
ning News," 
W'h ie h       is 

is an attempt to ensure a 
long standing replacement 

John Miller. Instructor In 
journalism mcl former news 
• lire < te>r of \XTAA in Dallas, 
said CBS made- a wise  d<    i- 

COURIC 

sion with Couric   in plan- 
ning f<»i ihe   future, while 
ilso selecting someone who 
he said will be* taken Seri- 
ously. 

She  has  inc reefible  rec 

cu r re n t ly   ognition.   Miller said. 'She 
inchored by hob Sc hiettei 

w ho was the moelerat< >r of 
The Changing Communic a- 

tions Lands* ape    s\ inposium 
\\ eelnesdav   evening in the 
student Center Ballroom. 

('out ie s late in her new 

capac itv w ill be determined 
bv viewer reai tion, 

'CBS   Evening   News 
h iws an audiein e of 7.5 mil- 

lion, where   today" brings 
about 6 million. 

l)e)ug Newsom professof 
of  advertising/public   rela 

well-known and popular, 
she would be on anyone's 
top 5 list e>f TV news per- 
sonalities 

( ourie s w Idespread famil- 
laritv and being the first 
woman to be e hosen for a 
sole-anchor position on a 
network evening news pro- 
gram may help her ratings, 
se>me    ol   the   symposium 

See COURIC, page 2 

tie>ns w ith a degree* in b< >th 
broadcast A\K\ print journal- 
ism, said that because vicvv- 
ership has inc re ase el with 
Schieffer as the anchor, it 
will be interesting to watch 
the   ratings   when  (ourie 
O >mes on I    -arel. 

She is different,' New- 
som said, and she does 
have  some  followers   and 
some people who are very 
c ritie al. AIM\  Mob Schieffer 

[*fcaoaPbllJ~ 

Couric's critics 
Most Americans favor Katie 
Couric in the morning en the 
Today show, rather than as an 

evening news program anchor 

Would you prefer to watch 
Katie Couric?       A . 

At an anchex 
In the mornings on on evening 
the "Today" show r newt program 

Mn rgln of flrroc i 4 3 
percentage pointH 
pod of 616 Adults *n* taken April 3-4 

^Notwiim 

souner rAP AP 

AMR to cut labor costs 
By DAVID KOENIG 
Associated Pn ss 

The new chief finan< ial offi- 
cer of American Airline s par- 
ent says the nation's biggest 
c arrier must cut labor costs 
and reduce debt before it can 
think about updating its jet 
fleet. 

Thomas W.   Horton   said 
Wednesday that labor costs 
could   be   reduced   partly 
through better productivity. 

billion. It paid down $1.1 bil- 
lion in debt last year. 

"Our debt is too high, and 
we need to keep working on 
that/' Horton said. 

Horton said American Air- 
lines must return to profit- 
ability before it can invest in 
its fleet, such as adding wide 
body planes on international 
routes and replacing gas-guz- 
zling MD80s on many domes 
tic routes 

unions. 
AMR Corp has lost $8.12 

billion in the last five years, 
and its debt has swelled to $20 

this company as profitable and 
as successful as it e an be. and 
I don't think that's about mar- 

See AMR, page 2 

He avoided endorsing new Horton added that the corn- 
layoffs  or wage  cuts,   the pany won't chase unprofitable 
mere suggestion of which growth, 
would anger the airline s labor We are le >c used on making   k. 

- 

DONNA MCWILLIAM / Associated Press 
AMR Corp. Chief Financial Officer Thomas 
Horton speaks with media Wednesday at 
the company's headquarters in Fort Worth 

Vioxx user awarded $4.5 million in damages 
ByJOHNCURRAN 
i ilh <l  /'/ < 

A jury found Merck & Co. liable on We dries 
day for one of two former Vioxx users heart 

what he said was nearlv two years of use. The 
jury said he should receive $45 to compen- 
sate him fe>r the cost of his medic ation. dona 
de c lined comment after the verdict 

attacks in a split verdict that awarded $4.5        The verdict came after less than two days of 
million in damages te> one of the plaintiffs,    deliberations by A six-woman, two-man jury 

The   state jury found that the company        The trial was the first dealing with plain- 
tailed te> adequately warn both men about    tiffs who blamed Mine sses on long-term use 
the risk fa< tors linking the now-withdrawn 
painkiller to heart attacks and strokes, but 
said the drug was only a factor in one of the 
men's illnesses, 

of the painkiller. 
Mc Darin, a diabetic who took Vioxx for 

tour years, suffered his heart attack in his 
living room and broke his hip as a result, 

Jurors ruled that only John Mc Darby, 77,    triggering a health slide that has left him 
a retired insurance   agent from Park Riclgc\    using a wheelchair and unable to care for 
should re e eive compensation. 

McDarby was awarded $3 million for pain        Merc k shares plunged in after-hours trad 
and suffering anel his wife was awarded $1.5    ing Wednesday evening, falling $1.32, or 

himself, according to his attorneys, 

million   He did not immediately comment 
after the verclie i 

V"7 percent   Shares rose 51 cents, or  1.4 
percent, in regular trading e>n the New 

The trial also included the c ase e>t Thomas    York Stock Exchange, a day after Merck 
Cona, a 60-year-old businessman from Cherry   had raised its force ast for first-quarter profit 
Hill who was stricken on a golf course* after   about 15 percent. 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Cloudy, 83/57 

FRIDAY: Sunny, 84/48 

SATURDAY: Sunny, 69/47 

FUN FACT 
A Bible publisher has rejected a request by an 
anti-pornography Internet ministry to put its 
"Jesus Loves Porn Stars" brand on the covers 

of the New Testament.  - ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Nothing wrong with plugging in, page 3 

FEATURES: Modern Art Museum 'Close'-up, page 4 

SPORTS: Foreign players make adjustments, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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 From page 1  

attendees said. 
Rebe< i a Hughes i senior 

advertising public relations 
major S.IKI thai although sin 
is personally not fond of Con 
ri( .is .i journalist, having .« 
woman .is lead anchor oi an 
evening network news pro- 
gram Is a positive move 

'it has the potential to 
change the \ iewers perspec- 
tive    Hughes said 

However, be< ause Courk 
is t\ pk all\ assoc lateel with 
light-hearted  events,   §U< h 
as dressing in     ►stume on 
national  tele\ ision  for llal- 

( its    said Brieanna Khyns 
burger, senior advertising pub 
Ik relations maj<>r adding that 
tlie transition is not necessarih 
a good or b id things 

It   may  he   difficult   tor 
some to take her leriousl] 
she s.nd 

hut Miller said (US has sure 
l\ done its resean h and «   >uri< 
Will jd.ipt to CBS s st\lr. 

It Will not be th*     loda\ 
show   at   SSO  in   the  after- 

Miller said 
St hieffer 

noon, 
\ It hough 
know ledged Ins differ* n< i 

ui style troni (omit v he said 
they are both dedi< ated to tin 
news, and a program should 
he about  the news and not 

ween, her transition into a    the individual 
haul new s role t< aild pose as 
a c hallengc 

CBs w ill build its strengths 
around ( ourk . v hieffer said 

li will change the face of   as it would am anehor. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

This photo, supplied by NBC, shows Katie Couric and Matt Lauer on the set of 
"Today," where Couric told viewers Wednesday she would be leaving for CBS 

Evening Mixer Series 

Hot Jazz* ICalm> evenings* 
S|M'€*la«*ular MIIINOIN. I \4|iii%it<» nnuorks. 

fool <*«»<*klails. \«*u  I'rii'Mils. 

SVIIKIIW.   \IMCII   U 

SsS0-7s30 NNU 
Featuring the Johnny (iiiadarramalazz Band 

Specialty ( ocktt&The Lemon Drop Martini (cash ba 

Museum Mem!    rs arc admit    d t    e, 

$!<> tei nonmcmlx-rs 

Kriiij£ This Ail 

Admission! 

KATRINA 
From page 1 

He also said the reality of the 
situation left him thankful for 
his own quality of life. 

The goal of this documen- 
tary. Keith 

The editing process, which 
began in January, involves 
breaking the footage into 
acts to allow viewers to bet 
ter relan   similar to a theater 

choices that add to the story's 

id   is to put a 
personal face on destruction 

thing he feels the 
media has not achieved. 

I fed like the majority ot 
all the information Ive got- 
ten from Hurricane Katrina is 
from major newscasts, which 
would he a situation with an 
objec ti\e v iev\     he said, "and 
what I in trying to do with this 
documentary is give it a sub- 
ject, a view from one family 
jnd kind of do a microcosm 
ot this family — and that way 
people can understand what 
it s like to be a citi/en, to be 
one of the families that lost 
everything down then 

piece. Mansur said. 
The first act introduces the 

viewer to the people and their 
feelings. Act 2 and Act 3 try 
to give viewers a glimpse 
of how an individuals situ- 
ation improves or worsens 
with time. 

Once editing is com 
plete, the original 16 hours 
of footage will have turned 
into about a 20-minute film, 
Keith said. He said the goal 
is to finish the editing by 
May so it can qualify for the 
Hot Springs Film Festival in 
Arkansas, which focuses on 
documentaries. 

Mansur said that through 
this project, he hopes student! 
will learn to make editing 

personal appeal to viewers. 
I want then to be able t 

go out and tell a story about 
real people and real events 
Mansur said. 

Keith  said the  lesson he 
learned during the  whole 
experience was th 
united with family in devas 
tation has the same effect on 
displaced peopk   as a struc- 

nd home. 

eing 

AMR 
From page 1 

ket share     h<   said. 

turally 
"One of the main things that 

I found is that home is not 
necessarih a tangibk place 

its more of a t ling.'' 
Keith and Burnett plan to 
turn to the New Orleans 

area the weekend of April 22, 
when citi/ens will ele< t a new 
governor, to film about five 
more hours of footag* 

Numerous attempts t< in- 
tact Burnett ovci a two-week 
period were unsiu t1 ssful. 

Sr^HIFppf R        cars and riding with ambu-    be  persistent    H< id  he 

From page 1 
lances to find the full story on    applied at CBS for five \   us 
Hurricane Katrina, and while   and was hired by mistake at 

■ I "he Internet is a more per-   Internet bloggers do offer 
sonal medium.   Kramer said,    new ways to get information 
but,   Wen   not (ioogle; were 
not Yahoo. V < haw to take the 
debati join the debate, but we 
have to maintain that separa- 
tion — we'n tinders of fact." 

Judy Woodruff, who has 
overed politics and news for 

CNN, NBC and PBS, said that 
with additional ways to receive 
information, more* people will 
pay attention to the 

the Washington Bureau. He 
said he walked intoth« office 

and opinions, professional    without an appointment and 
journalists are still needed    accidentally took Bob I lager s 
to pn     nt the fair story. 

Schieffer said most of what 
interview. 

The secretary got her Bob's 
CBS did during 9/11 involved    mixed up.   Sc hieffer said. 
clarifying rumors that sur- 
faced on the Internet. He said 
this proves that with addition- 
al mediums it is increasingly 
paramount for journalists to 
correct any mistakes. 

"More people around the While the panelists agree on 
world are finding ways to par- the uncertainty of the future 
ticipate in the great debate of   of journalism, each told stu- 

Tommy Thomason, direc- 
tor of the Schieffer School of 
Journalism, said the sympo- 
sium should haw reinforced 
for students how much com 
munication is changing, but 
that the characteristics of 
journalism will hold strong 

Kramer said as technol- 
our time    she said. 

Jill Abramson, manag- 
ing editor of The New York 
limes, said despite new medi- 

dents that the most important 
thing they can do is to gain 
experience in the field. 

Abramson said if students 
urns like blogs, the public still   learn how to write clearly, 
wants to get a< i urate news 
I mm authoritative sources. 

She  said  the  newspaper 
had journalists sleeping in 

they will be prepared for any 
communication platform. 

In additions to internships, 
Schieffer said, students must 

ogy evolves, journalists 
must make sure technology 
doesn't drive news, but 
drives technology." 

Schieffer said if journalists 
an continue to present news 

in ways people understand, 
it will continue to be a vital 
part of society. 

In Morton, \MR hired a 
new CFO who was its old CFO 

he held th< job from 2000 
until 2002, when he left for 
the same job at AT&T, only to 
be stranded when AT&T was 
bought by the former SBC 
Communications Inc. 

AMR needed a CFO after 
James Eleer joined software 
c ompany Symantec Corp. 11< >r- 
ton was fishing in the Bahamas 
when Chief I \e< utive Gerard 
Arpey called him to offer his 
old job, plus the additional 
duties of overseeing planning 
at Fort Worth-based AMR. 

Horton will get a base sal- 
ary of $600,000 — more than 
Arpt \ s salarv last year ot 
$518,837 — plus a bonus of 
$650,000, 

Arpev said Horton    experi- 
ence at AT&T gave him experi- 

e at plotting strategy, a skill 
that AMR could use. 

Horton said Arpey gave him 
a short list erf tasks 

"Tluy were all the kinds 
ol Stuff you would expect to 
be on inv to-do list.   Horton 
said,    'except   No.   <>,   which 
said AMR unprofitable. Please 
fix 

It s going to be tough said 
Ray Neidl, an airline analyst at 
Calyon Securities, lies got to 
keep good labor relations, but 
they've got to cut more In the 
labor are i 

CORRECTION 
The plus/minus story that 

appeared in Wednesday's 
paper stated that a 4.0 on the 
new grading scale would be 
reserved tor A-H grades, howev- 
er, the new point system does 
not include A+. A 4.0 would 
remain for an A. but an A- 
would be dropped to a V67. 
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Tickets $10 •T-shirts $12 

Great Prizes: 
Las Vegas Trip for 2 

Haltom's Gold Earrings 
IPOD Shuffl e 

Colonial Golf Tournament Tickets 
Buy Tickets in the main or 

by calling Michael at 817.692.1914 

•♦ 
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Weatherford 
I 20 & Main 

behind Wendys 
(817)341-3366 

Ft. Worth 
I 30 & Hulen 

Behind Central Market 
(817)7317900 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Gerttfkadon Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified m Microsoft Word, Access, towerRDint, Excel and • • • 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

£^»j Microsoft" 

tiaOffice 
Specialist 

Authorized Icstmf! Center 

If you have the drive, the Texas Anm     (tonal (Juard has the keys to 
your future. You can add a little ad    nture i«- .our hie, serve part lime in 
theduard while earning greal benefit! 

• $20,000 Enlistment Bonus If You Qualify 
* Part Time Job with (ii< at Pay 
if state and Federal Tuition Aaai^.ince 
it Paid Skill Training in the Field of youi I h«    e 
Joiningthl Gutltl doesn't mean putting off college or vorat   nal 

100% 
Tuition Assistance tor your education. You Can serve in your own 
Community while attending elaaaes. 

Find out how much fun getting to school can tx 

CALL TODAY 

* 

«~ 

GUARD 
TEXAS 
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Thurs<la\  April 6, 2006 

BAR ARRESTS TO BE ARRESTED? ... 
"The public has complained about arrests of drunks in bars, prompting the 

Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission to make an internal investigation. 
But the program will continue." 

Associated Press 

in 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

TV not a valid investment 
The Student Center is ibout to have a 

nev  addition — a big-tt recn, high-defi 
niiion television for th<   Studenl Center 

f urthermore, most students on campus 

Lounge. Its cost: $S,700, approximately a 
quarter of a tuition scholarship. 

Wednesday s Skitt reported that the 
Permanent Improvements Committee is 
purchasing the TV; the Mouse of Student 
Representatives voted to give  the  commit- 
tee the funds  with a 20-16 vote. It believes 
that the   I \ will benefit students. 

Sun    having a larg*    quality TV in the 
Stuelent Center Lounge will make it easier 

already have trie* isions in their dorm room4 

dorms also have lounge rooms that < ontain 
televisions and allow people te> gather stu- 
elents don't really need another on-campus 
television. II' TCU wants to impre>vr student 
viewing experienees, the money vve>ulel be 
better spent on newer, though perhaps not 
as expensive, (e le \ isions in dorm lounges 

Finally; a new HDTV is not rightly a jxTma- 
ncnt improvement With television technology 
changing rapidly, who knenvs how soon the 
TV will hv outmoded. Will TCI   spend anoth- 

t<    well, lounge. But the TV in the Student       er $5,000 to buy a new TV in just five more- 
years' Aren't the re other wavs we c an use this 
money to the benefit (>t students one ftmpUS? 

Ultimately, the Studenl ( enter Lounge' 
situation suits TCI' w   II tor now. When the 
new stucknl center is bllilt, these things 

and annoying. Though the TV will be locat- might change   But in the meantime, lets 
eel further from the supposedly quiet read- put this money temarcl .in actual improve- 
ing room, it will likely remain a nuisance to ment. not just a pereeived one. 
those who wish to study or socialize with-   
out having to tune out an obnoxious TV. 

Center Lounge is just not used enough to 
justify the ce>st. 

The TV is rarely the kind of gathering 
plaee that can be said te> belter student life. 
In tact, in some eases the TV is elistraeting 
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Dispelling the iPod hermit myth 
I can9! help it, I'm plugged in 
I cheek m\ e-mail when I 

wake up in the morning, and I 
listen te> podeasts in m\ car on 
my way to school via my iPodt 

COMMENTARY        w^ic h I plug into 
an I M transmit- 

vvhite earphones in their i us or 
e hatting on their e ell phones, I 
wonder if we re becoming dis- 
connected from one another. 

don't know me. anel we don't 
ha\    anything to talk about. 

The real problem is, we   in 
the  public like te> blame our 

Darren White 

ter to play on 
my stereo. Lat- 
er in the day, 
I call home on 
my pocket - si/e 
cell phone md 
pick up movies I 
rented online via 

But then I realize that I'm 
romanticizing something that 
never existed, anel that mv cell 
phone battery needs charging 

Long before iPods or cell 

own inconsistencies on sorra 
thing else, and technology is 
A\\ easy target. It's a lot easier 
to blame Apple anel its littl< 
white-, soul sit iling goblin tor 

lakes a modern family and puts 
them in. well, a frontier house*. 

The Irony e>l wat< hing an 
anti te < hnology show on tele- 
\ision aside   I cant imagine 

Netflix. As much as anyone, I'm      pie   If anything, te c hnology isn't 
the cause  of our isolation, but 

phones, people "pretended they       not talking to Grandma than it 
Weren't home     Of said,   maybe is to realize that \e>u really don't 
he/she didn't see  us    Halt the even want to talk to Grandma. 
United States might not have Its much easier to think that 

ven been settled if the settlers getting rid of a possession will 
hadn't been avoiding other peo-       solve a problem, even though 

the problem is really rooted 
in all of us. Not listening to 
"Where its At   or loin.    Louie more likely, we've invented most 

of our technology to properly 
assist in our desire for isolation. 
Now, if I don't want te> talk te> 
someone on the sidewalk, I can 
just flip open my phone and pre-     nal classic book   NXalden" by 

isn't going te> suddenly make 
me  more willing te> talk and 
smile at everyone I see 

lake, for example, the semi 

part of the eligital age* 
But I'm also a late te c hno- 

bloomer. I can remember my 
family's first computer and 
spending hours (illegally) 
downloading Wallflowers on 
Napster. 

It might be this die hotomy 
that makes me somewhat cau- 
tious toward how technology 
affects culture and, particular- 
ly, how it make s people- relate 
te> one another. So when I 
students walking across cam- 
pus with those ubiquitous little       the truth: I don't knew you, you     show. "Frontier House,   which 

tend I'm too busy to talk. 
just because people don't 

make small talk on the bus 
doesn't mean we   ire living in 
some sort of isolationist disto- 
pian nightmare; it only means 
society has finally recognized 

Henry David Thoreau, In his 
essay, Thoreau champions the 
power of economy, solitude anel 
returning to nature. In the last 
few years, there's been a very 
small wave of "Wakfen" revival- 
ists, including the PBS television 

hem getting rid of te•< hnology 
is going to make people under- 
stand themselves and the world 
an) better. 

Being from last Texas, I can t 
think of anything more isolat- 
ing than being alone in the 
\voe>els. Which is wense, being 
plugged into an iPod or living 
In a hut in the woods? Yet some 
people  believe  that living an 
outdated life will reconnect us 
to one- another. 

It's mm h easier to run away 
from a problem than t<> actually 
deal with it, and while we  do 
need to seriously think about 
how technology affects us, 
we're ne>t solving any problems 
by demoni/ing it anel running 
away. 

So until resc arc he is find 
inherent il\>d health risks. Ill 
stay plugged in. 

Frill It rlhirrtm It'  te i 

fun   ■ tin ■> TyU 

YOUR VIEW 

From the way that conserva History News Network, mifl 
tive s talk about traditional family     eege nation laws (laws ban- 
values, it seems like American? 
used to have it right. The \ make 
their version of the ideal Ameri- 
can family sound venerable and 

dignified. If we 
COMMENTARY ,. ,       t A.,.  „   | listen te> conser- Abbie Kopf 

vatives, modern 
Americans seem like a bunch 
of hedonistic degenerates who 
gre>w up in dysfunctional, amor- 
al, ungodly families. 

Conservatives weave their 
Speeches with sentimental 

ning marriage between whites 
to nonwhite s) spanned from 
the years e>f [664 to 1967 in 
the I'nited States, until the 
Supreme Court ruled the  laws 
unconstitutional. Some states, 

these traditional family val- 
ues' Surely they were raised 
in much better c ire umstanc- 

s than they are today. The 
Ideas of child-rearing centered 
around the belief that children 
inherently are evil and must 

Christian nor specifically tradi- 
tional. But conservatives make- 
it sound as if you didn't grow 
up as tluy did then your fami- 
ly was somehow wrong. That's 
the real American tradition 
that conservatives are keeping 

be punished tor the  sins they        alive    bige>try and exclusion. 
such as Alabama, didn't repeal      have  brought into the world. Oh, we have* plenty of that in 
their prohibition against inte r- 
racial marriages until 1999. 

Hut our traditional family 
values didn't just hurt those 
of color. For main  years in 
America, the  traditional idea 

ne>stalgia for the good ol' days      of marriage me ant a man 
was perfectly within his legal 

Traditionally, children were      our history  And they sure love 
born as workers te> help aug- 
ment the Income ol the fam- 
ily. It was in the traditional 
American family that children 
were forced into factories. 

to keep going. 
What If, instead of clas- 

sifying families as right and 
wrong we classified them as 

They juxtapose images of a 
mother   father and 2.5 kids sit-      rights if he chose te> rape* or 
ting down to a brisket after 
Sunday morning church with 
the  image of evil home>se\u- 

bc at his wife. An article by 
Larry Peterson in 1990 stated 
only 10 states had outlawed 

als raising kids in some bleak,      rape within marriage 
orgy of a household. We need In fact, "Christian' val 
to g< t back te> traditional fam-       ues of sex were perverted 
ily values, they say. It almost 
sounds convincing. Alnmst 

Until we look back at the 
values that America used te) 
promote, and then they don't 

in many ways. For instance, 
the Victorian Ideal of mar- 
riage includes the idea that 
sex is only for reproduction 
purposes. Therefore■, chaste 

sound so great. First, tradi- and Christian women were 
tional family values mean that      not supposed te> demonstrate 
white people cannot marry any sexual desire at all within 
any Other rao    Preacher* and 
politicians used to declare 
interracial unions sinful 
abemiinations, and that marry- ambition. They had no choie e 
ing outside of your race was in their futures. They did 
a perversion of God's plan. (I only the cooking and cleaning 
won't even make the gay mar- because they were* supposedly 
riage comparison; it's just too too weak or stupid to do any- 
obvious) thing else. 

In fact, according to the What about children in 

where they worked endless 
hours for below meager pay. 
It wasn't until liberals brought 
upon child labor laws that the 
role of the child in the family 
was rethought. 

Aeee>rding te> Southern Meth- 
odist University faculty mem- 
ber Theodore Walker, the idea 
of   Christian family values" that the Utopian nuclear fam- 
is not only untraditional and ily is a myth. No family is 
undesirable    hut also unbibli- perfect. Instead of trying to 
eal. On his Web sit.    he  state convince the country that we 

healthy and unhealthy? We 
didn't measure family suc- 
cess by how well a family fit 
a mold, but how happy, sup- 
portive, loving, caring, nurtur 
ing and positive a family Is? 
I guarantee that just because 
a family is nuclear, doe sn't 
mean it s healthy. 

Conservatives need to accept 

"There is nothing In Christian 
e>r Hebrew scriptures favor- 
ing nuclear family households 
over extended and tribal struc- 

their marriages   In traditional       turc s   To the contrary, the 
families, women weren't sup-       families of the Bible are over-       us never revert to the racist. 

need to get back to some  50s, 
e>rny television-show version 

of the family, let us adapt to 
the  21 st century, where needs 
and ideas have changed. Let 

posed to have a libido or an wheimingly extended tribal 
families instead of nuclear 
families 

He  also explains that the 

sexist, homophobic traditional 
ideas of marriage, and move 
forward into an inclusive, posi- 
tive, equal idea of the Ameri- 

idea of the nuclear family is a       can familv 
recent development. The* idea 
of one mother, one father and 
children is neither spec ilically 

Abbtr Koj'i is a columnist for the 

I' 'reador (UTe./'/■   <rh  I'///.s 

cot mini a     i ttributed by I 11/ 

Texas Closeted 
University no more 

There is always something new <    oking 
on our e ampus  One of the newest is the* 
revival of a program with a varied history 
at TCU. In the Campus Life office, Shel- 
ley story, along with two interns, Krystin 
Peters anel myself, are  working te> re-estab- 

lish the Allies program at 
TCU 

For those of     m w ho arc 
unfamiliar with Allies, the 
main goal is to edm ate par- 

C0MMENTARY 

tic ipants about the wav s in 
which homophobia anel het- 
erosexism Impact everyone, 
and to teach partic ipants 
how to be an ally to gay, les- 

bian, bisexual and transge-nden vi pe* 
Hundn   is ol universities ae ross the eenin- 

Lyndsay Peden 

try already have- programs like* this, including 
some that we an  familiar with in Texas  Rice 
University, southern Methodist I niversity, 
the- University of Texas at Austin, Texas A&M 
University and the University of North Ita 

a very close neighbor in Denton. TCU is 
well past due in climbing e>n the bandwagon. 

Among some of the more- liberal students 
on campus, the familiar acronym TCU doesn't 
just stand fat Texas Christian University; it 
also stands for Texas Closeted University. 
This reit is to the sael faet that gay, lesbian, 
bisexual anel transgenden *l Students fi   I 
gre at pressun from their peers, faculty anel 
the administration to remain closeted* 

I am a loud anel proud bisexual student, 
and I WOUldnt have it an. other wav   I feel 
a great deal e>t sympathy for my fellow stu- 
dents, the- one s vvhe> still have to hide in 
the closet t<>r fear of being ridiculed. 

It is a shame that, in an environment of 
learning, there are still so main ignorant 
people  vvhe> are unvv illing to a* i ept and 
le>ve their fellow human beings without 
judging them based on their sexualitv 

The Allies program on our e ampus would 
mean that gay, lesbian, bisexual and tra 
gendered students would be able te> find and 
talk with tae-ulty and Staff who are gay, les- 
bian, bisexual And transgendcr-friendly. For 
the fust time" in four v   ars, these students 
would have a resource that addresses the* 
problems they face In their daily lives 

No single person chooses te> be* gay, les- 
bian e>r bisexual; it is simply the way he e>r 
she  is These people fae <   the same problems 
that every heterost xual person does, the 
only difference is that they are homosexual 

I believe that the Allies program will be a 
great step fe>rward lor e>ur university. Howev- 
ei we need facultv anel st.it t to step up to the 
plate And be inve>lved in the program One 
ot our major goals is to have faculty and stafl 
from even department e>n campus involved. 

The key to the success of the Allie s pro- 
gram this time around is getting as many 
people- involved as possible•. as well as 
spreading the word te> students who may 
need allies on e ampus. 

I believe that it is entirelv  possible and 
even expected that we will meet obstacles 
along the way. Hemever, the strong and 
deelh ated few who have Stepped up to 
push fbf success of the program will help it 
suce <eel beyond our wildest imaginations. 

If you are inte re steel in becoming 
Involved, or want more Information about 
the program, please contact Shelley Story of 
the Campus Life office at s*story$tcu.edu. 

Lyndsay Pedev hmanyetirl   logy and 
t  iitkat < "/■    rj)   >i \      •ill,    Ky. 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily       e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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Thursday, April 6, 2006 

BIG BROTHER? 
Among students, Facebook and MySp3ce are the most popular Web sites around, but how 
are they affecting admissions and the job market? Find out on Friday's Features page. 

v.- 

Kraft 

COURTESY OF Bi. 

Former members of the Unicorns regroup for the debut album by the Montreal-based band Islands, Return To The Sea." 

makes big splash 
"Return To The Sea the debut disc In 

Montreal-based collet tive Islands, starts out 
on an ambitious note. 

horn-whistle hook and a chorus      HI II l>< 
singing for u.i\s. The album also features 
one of the funniest track titles <>l the \    11 

At nine-plus minutes.   Swan (Life \tter    i)<m1 Call Me Whitney, Bobb)   a refereno 
Death)" is a risky choice for a disc-opener,     to hip-hops first couple. 

COMMENTARY 
Darren White 

Islands features J'aime Tambeur and \i< k 
Diamonds, former members of the indie-pop 

the track is epi( in its SCOpe but     outfit, the Unicorns    While the I'nuorns 

With its heaw guitar rifts and 
odd lyrics about destruction, 

actually sets the mood of the entire record. 
The largest portion of the sublime    S<  i 

sec ins to focus on the eve of destruction. On 

r<   I tfd, "Who Will Cut Our Hair When W< . 
Gone" was a pop delight .is well    Sea   is far 
.mcl away better produced and < iu hicr than 

tracks such as   \\ hen Then s A NX"ill. There s     anything the Corns ever did. 
\ Whalebom     Islands takes up with rap- Nearly a perfect album,    Sea" refuses to 

pers Th'Corn Ciangg tor a trac k that sounds falter, sticking with great, quirk\ pop tr.iv ks 
like the Roots took up with Islands pals The that suit the band the best. While there prob- 
Arcade I ire. ably will be better albums this \    n     Sea   is 

The Stand-OUl track on   Sea     however, is definite!) the best so far, making a fun, eas\ 
Rough Gen    The track features a poppy listen for rock and pop fans alike. 

Exhibit explores portraits 
Artist chuck Close laughed    subject.  Even though,  up 

and joked as he   led a group 
of reporters through his latest 
exhibit    'Chuck (lose- Prints 
Process and Collaboration 

at the Modern 
Art MiiMiiin 
of Port Worth 

on Wednesday. 
Painters are performance 

artists.     Close    said.      foil 

close, the prints look more 
like  a palette   used to make 

COMMENTARY 
Darren White 

a painting, many of the piec 
es appear more expressive 
and lifelike* than an ae tual 
photo. 

"The magic of two-dimen- 
sional art    ( lose said    is that 
it tranv cauls its own physical 

just don't watch the  perfor- 
mane ( 

I he exhibit brings togethei 
not   Only  the   best   of   (  lose 

0 

work,   but   also   the      rough 
drafts   and earl\   prints that 
lead up tO the   final proehu t 

Close   Said   he   had   been 

•alit\ 
Close s prints toe us «>n head 

and shoulders shots of a vari- 
e tyoi subjects One of Close's 
subjects is lamed Anu-riean 
minimalist compose r Philip 
Class 

Phil joke s he   is my muse 
( lose saiel 

ing it hard to believe  that the 
earlier drafts will e \e r look 
anything like the final projec t 
Close said. 

Rather than conceptual- 
izing an end product and 
recreating it    (lose   said he 
prete    ,t     follow  the process 
to its end. 

A student  in the Yale Uni- 
versitv MFA program, Close 
worked alongside noted Amer 
ican painter Nancy Graves 

We are the first generation 
of graduate-sc hooled artists 
Close said    We weren t afraid 

waiting tor a e hanec to exhib- 
it  the work behind the final 

product. 
I  never throw   anything 

awa\    ( lose- SJKI 

I h< smaller pice es a ncl 
i olors of (lost s prints work 
together t< I put sue   a larger 
understanding ot the artist's 

Close said  he   pn t< rs to 

of print making ' 

Close has been creating the 
prints since the early 60s, and 
lists Pablo Pie asso'S * prints 
as influences on his work. 

Close s art requires him to 
ollaborate with a publisher, 

as well as a number of print- 
rs. 
"Process and Collaboration 

overlaying a series of colors     opens at the Modern April 9 
on one   another, often mak-     anel runs until Jun<   2S 

paint laces to other objec tS 
I paint Lues be tuse I 

couldn't spenel months on 
a painting ot a tie < Close 
said. 

The prints are e n  ited b\ 

"Chuck Close Prints: Process And Collaboration'' 
Keith l^eslie Self-portrait 

■MOOTH ■■■ MMM .4 
Photos courtesy of The Modern 
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A T STONEGATE 

Jormerhj 'The Observe at Stony ah 

xiJI luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubr<x)m 
Refreshing P(X)1 with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 
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2 bed/ 2 bath 
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LV 
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bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgevicw Drive • 1 ort Worth, TX 76109 • 817-922-52*    1 ix 817 922 S204 
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AND SAVE 
When you buy products made from recycled materials, 

recycling keeps working To find out more, call 1-800-2-RECYCL; 
or visit www environmentaldefense org 
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Most TCU students have Not 
driven a car under the influence of 

O 

o ALCOHOL O 

o 
o 

o o 
o 

they had not driven a ear while 
under the influence of alcohol 

For more Information contact TCU ALcohol & Drug Education Center 
Campus Rec Basement 257-7100 

♦OOKl Survtytd administered Spring 2« 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Nothing is so admirable in politics as a short 

memory." 
John Kenneth Galbraith 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1896 The first modern Olympiad begins in Athens, 
Greece 
1917: The United States enters the first World War 
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The K Chronicles by Keith Knight 
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The Quigmans by Aaron Warner 
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SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

New Used Trade 

W Golf 
Ac<*ssohe$ 

Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
3465 Bluebonnnet Cr. • Mon f 11 10 to 6 • Sat 9 to 5 • 817 927 8803 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Friday's paper 
for answers to 
today's Sudoku 

puzzle. 

Friday's Solutions 
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GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

Hamburgers 
4616 Cranbury M. 817.924.8616 

3S20AJta Mere 817.244.5223 

ACROSS 
i Dtsh in a lab 
6 Eurasian vipers 

10 Sink alternative 
14 Bitter 
15 Takers "Star 

Trek" role 
16 Mexican menu 

item 
17 Start of Evan 

Esar quote 
20 Stockings 
21 Bohemian 
22 Johnnycakes 
23 Casa part 
25 Supermarket 

adjunct 
26 Part 2 of quote 
31 Second 

showing 
32 Ireland, 

poetically 
33 Xanadu" band 
36 Bridge position 
37 Gulls' cousins 
39 Distinctive flair 
40 Before, to 

bards 
41 Black and Red 
42 Stage whisper 
43 Part 3 of quote 
46 Merging 
49 Book after Neh 
50 Dw(    »g place 
51 Nemesis 
53 Cote residents 
57 End of quote 
60 Highlands hats 
61 Actor Sharif 
62 Actress Tea 
63 Leave text 
64 Long-snouted 

fish 
65 Ran in place 

DOWN 
1 Maze solution 
2 Canyon 

rebound 
3 Most on the 

Moselle 
4 Weathers as a 

storm 
5 A mean Amm 
6 Off the mark 
7 Long or strong 

follower 
8 Gambit 
9 Soak up some 

rays 
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By Alan P. Oltchwang 
Huntlngton Beach, CA 
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44 

45 

Golf shot 
John known as 
Duke 
More frigid 
Lichen-covered 
Phone 
Swiftly 
Arbor of 
Mi    gan 
Taverns 
Shade provider 
Now      this! 
Gaelic of the 
Highlands 
Intrinsically 
V.finam 
Memorial artist 
Writer Wiesel 
Young men 
Entities 
Adolescent 
Serving of corn 

Wednesday! s Puzzle Solved 
A B f L [s[§ T 
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Pumps and 
flats 
Do something 
Broadest 
Mexican 
misters 
PC operator 

46 Information 
47 Undersea 

menace of 
WWII 

48 French river 
51 Synagogue 

p'atform 
52 From a great 

distance 

54 Eye cover? 
55 Donegal Bay 

feeder 
56 Low wooden 

platform 
58 Cranberries 

site 
59 Samuels 

teacher 

See Friday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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Vil- 

wc/t i /Jet(//*/>> <^///*//-///*s/tM »(/. 

/>//<        nf/f/f/f - Patio 

&/or Balcony 

- Controlled Atceti Gate 

W«i*her A l>r\ijr Connixtlon 

Contemporary/ Cabinets 

- Free Monitored Intrusion Alarm 

- Beautiful Pool 

- 24-hour Emergency Service 

•Ask for manager's special 
Effective 2*01 06 
Limited lime only and subjei t (<> 
( ll«llll{4'S. 

f\'/, 

2b/2b 1187 *q. ft 
$795/ 6 month leeee 
$750/ 12 month 

r 

*^s 
•iftOOM 

2trt.5b      li>3 9q.ft 
$ 6 month tease 
$8.r»0/ 12 month 

3b/2b 12V>\ %q ft 
$t.02f>/ 6 month ieaee 
$950/ 12 month tease 

3 ■ 

I 

/ 

i% 

2bedroom//t <ifh 

I 
4701 Donnelly Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76107 

Next to Chick     A 
Behind Centi..I Market 

el:  (817)731-1261 
Fax. (817)377-8502 

#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursday 

ALL 11 WAY LIVE 

$3 cover 

$2 Jager s 

$2 
hots all night 

Hit 

Scott Hall live every 

Wednesday night 

i£ $500 
free money 

giveaway 
you ca 

■ 

4750 Bryant Irvin 
817 361.6161 

www theh orsemdnc ub. com 

wells, wines & domestic longnecks 

i • 

■  i      i 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

Fort Worth * 

Sp I eciauze in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

i 

D 

Summer <& Fall 

beginning late May 

Summer hour*: 
M.m   HIUHSAM ^IA> 

I .ill hotu 

Mon   Thui        i-M-5.   t»M 
Ki's|><iii«iibiliti's 

No '1 reliable traoapoctadon 
to ,iiiM»datc 2 vliiKiten 

- I'.«N  I50tbrrulida) 
$ rlullvl 

► Summer room >IK! bo   l 
negotiable 

I mail: da kcrfamilvtesto global n< 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results. Fines and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY| 
; Attorney «u law 

j        <024 Sandage Avc. 
I  Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

i     (817) 924-3236 
s, i ( mtiMti »»y '»•»: lc\* Bn*rU >'t I C|!4l SoectalUMMW 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

JOItOK AUTOMOTIVE SI KYH I 
:i»?o Ml SI \ l» M itv 

INLY MIM  11 S \\\ \V I R( )\l CAMP1 SI 
I  . .mnh i>        II MKmdtorn        mVKrl* §r • mile on thi* ft|M 

MINOR TO M/UOIl HIIMIHS & 
3O,fO,aO,160 IIIOI SAM) NILE 

NAINTAIVCE A!\0 CHECKS 
(   ( ffltjlll fc    \lll 

Ml Makcn atul MutliU 

wi:i.roMi:T<i! STIJIIRNTS Ai\i> FACUfrTYl 
1 >'\. oisrorxi ion rn sn DIMS A I iriMY 

sr,o >i I\I>II >i msroi \i 

C       At\t\m\ 

\ lank Milligan 
( )w IUT 

\\w\w I homaa 
Service Vdvisoi 

Approved 
Auto Repair 

»i7.7:iu.r»oi2 
\l I 

Sat. Hi"1 'IAI. 

( l«      lt\t-r\ third Satinihx «>t iIK month 
\W jicipt i       ks ami mtftal        III    w6i 

30CPERW0RD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

HELP WANTED 
BARTI M>l K AIM'KI \ll( I 

WAN III)   sin»w    v\ n Saloon 
4909 ( amp Bowk Bl   I 

817 233        >. 

VAI I  I  DKI\ IKS M I 1)1 D! 
$i()hr plus tipa. i ndoi .'I ii<   I IK>I 

.t|)pl\. vlr.ni ilrt\ nij! II '   p«'>»|>le 

^kiiu   «HHI .Htiitiiie requiiad 
I K-\ Ink. A|»pl\ onlim    : 

jiltlAum 

!    It! \ id     >s t'oi < mi  , IKMIIS     I I   N! 

(Computei skills required 
I lexibto hoia     Send reaufnc u 

i      Wiidameaa tail 
< i .wlc\.  I \ 760.W> 

I nil IIMK- I'.tM time loi •• 
i« 'iliin^' t omjxuis  IKVJ Mil w   .UHI 

soli moth Mad business manager. 

I .xcclloni |>.»>   will trail] 

Call (817) 715 B9  I 

Friendly, outr- -m^ cust< »in« • >crv i 

rep  w.uii.\l t«M v ,irwasl»  ikMail and 

Iuhe shop.   I'l or | I    plexihle scb<'*! 

uio \    feet for < ollege Mudtnis   i*n\ 

|K-I hour plus      mmi        n    AppK ui 

|H*I    nat 520M 'amp Bom    Blvd 

Hiring v.ifet p.trkeis and ( idill ^ 
drivers t»»i ( .►l<»nt.il National 

I     If T uirn.imen!. \l iv I      ' I 

w w ^.leilliJ 
8I7-8K    »>HH 

Prim     ■ School u I agle RarM h 
pit\ ate p«v    h« H^l    \\    is ,.-.,!«   ivi 

<. hildrcn, infants    4 sears 

ohl    I OG Hid in NH  I Oil Worth. 

C all 817-236-6769 

remponur) full time mother*! 
iK-ijx*r wanted 6 I wei-ks i«> help 

vrith 2V. ve.t   Id and newborn 
M      sn ^2} 0136 

Sitter ui-evli-il ioi Is \<-      U ^ul in 

K i 10 6   D \i l Indud 
ing transportation home t uo<<i 

HIT (^1-4 (MT I CM HP l>2\ >. 

SERVICES 
♦*♦ I3JWI If jti8 *** 

PAID I (.(. DONORS • I V(H 

N/sinokei. a^ies 14» 

8ATVI100 \o>24. (.r\ >    I 
RepK lo iniojfl v^doiii>rcaiicxv:um 

Horned Frog Realty droiip - A 

l> vas C ompaiiN can I u I 

^1 
)>0'tV 

oi bu\ in apartment, townhouse, h 
i h< mse oeai I < \    < >tn     i\ t    i ai 
h    i. »i itudenti K i n in it t \! 

I - % in        ml. H milt- 'ti Ri altOl 

Wiiuii Black (TCI      idu 
sr       775i. sr MX 

FOR RENT   | 
in »\:i sioKM \si 

$593 I i R  817 
AftAKU 

HOMES FOR SALE 

ibli   N*R I Bath iiiti-M 
Style Bri< k Honi   I SBO, 

Appron   i    2 aq tt. 
.    W'aKixh  \\enue     I blocks ffOffl 

Ki  campus-$ I94fc   QtMllfled 
Buyet (>nK     I   til I uneii! 

sr 564 1040 

Skiff Advertising 
817-257-7426* 
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TOMORROW IN SPORTS 
See how the men's tennis team is gearing up for its pairs of matches over 

the weekend and how the baseball team looks to follow their big Tuesday 
win over Baylor 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Players handle 
changed game 
By CLAIRE CURRY 
Staff Rrptut' , 

Imagine leaving everything you know, traveling 
thousands oi miles, onl> ton live in a place full 
ol uncertainty. Just to play a sport that you love. 
You know nobody; and nobody knows you 

This is a task ol what two players on the 
TCU men's tennis tram have been experienc- 
ing recently. Th< \ have h.icl to learn an entirely 
new culture different from their own, a new 
language and CVCfl  i different style of tennis 

Kriegler Brink, a curly-haired freshman, 
hails from South Atm J  and R    lu Bafbll is a 

•ft spoken junior from Romani i both players 
arc* still in the beginning Stages of a drastic 
culture change. Brink is only a freshman', and 
Barbu arrived at TCU in January of last year. 

Both said thery chose- to play tennis at TCU 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Junior Radu Barbu hits backhand against California on March 27. 

Playing for TCU as a college athlete in the 
I Fnited States, Barbu has not only had to accli- 
mate himself to a \\ hole new c ulture and lan- 
guage, but also a new surface 

bet ailSC of the great coac hes and Lie llities the 
university has to offer them. 

From a coaching standpoint, there- is not 
much change in the style of coaching just     to pl,i\ mg on clay coin ts .mcl this is pretty hard 
because   .i pl.i     r is from a foreign country,     to get used t       Barbu said of the hard courts 

My first semester was unbelievable   I am used 

said assistant COac h JefI Beaman. 
"There are a lot of things you have to take 

into consideration, It's a whole environment 
h.mge  Being foreign is part oi it, but it would 

that American collegiate athletes play on. 
Beaman s.iid Barbu is very consistent with 

his play. 
He  hits very hard ground strokes   He's a 

be the same thing if ,m American outside of    clay-court pi.     r, but he's also really developed 
Texas came in. He would be going through a 
lot of shock also," Beaman said 

Brink, who cites John McEnroe .is one of his 
early influence s, began playing tennis at the 
early age of five years old. He said the transition 
from south Africa has definitely been different, 
but it has been a good experience* so far. 

Beaman said one of Brink's assets that has 
helped him on the court is the fact that he is 
left handed. 

"It can be a big advantage     he said 

his volleys, which has helped him in adjust- 
ing from clay court to hard court, which is 
American college tennis    he said. 

When die) aie not juggling school work and ten 
nis. they find time downtime from the busy li 
any student athlete leads Barbu enjoys watching 
movies, playing soccvi and just relaxing when h< 
is not on the court. Brink is a fan of music and 
enjoys going to < onoerts in his span time 

Understandably, Brink and Barbu do not get 
to travel home very often. Barbu travels back 

"He's got a sen ing style that is pretty rare,     home at the end of each semester, and Kriegler 
especially in college. He's got a great sen will get to go back home  in December, 
Beaman said Pla\   rs such is Barbu and Brink have shown 

Barbu started playing tennis at a »ung age courag« In having to overcome the fear of step- 
as well. He first picked up the racquet when ping into the* unknown. Going into a newenvi- 
he was 6. He started out as the ball boy for his     ronment is never easv  for anyone; howevei 
brother before he began to plav tor fun these pl.e    rs seem to be adapting just fin< 
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A TEXAS-SIZED MUSIC EXPERIENCE FEATURING: 
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Coach plays fatherly role 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
Sports F.ditm 

This is a story. 
About a man named Borel- 

li, who was busy with 13 girls 
he called his own. They were 
tennis players, working all 
together, and they were any- 
thing but all alone 

Yes, that's the way this 
team became the Borelli 
bunch. 

really address that issue. I 
always use the same expres 
sic >n    Getting kids to under- 
stand the value of working 
hard at *thing just for 
the   sake of working hard 
be ing good at  something 
lust  for the sake of being 
gooei 

No matter the definition of 
success, junior tennis play- 

r Gabby Lopez said Borelli 
mbodies it And, as it would seem. 

everyone is more than 
willing to admit that TCU 
women's tennis head coach 
is exactly the gifted father men before now," Lopez 
figure he s made up to be     said.    I think hi   I adapted 

except  tor Dav     Borelli 
himself. 

\   think   his   succeed- 
d   immensely,   consider- 

ing he had always coached 

"The one thing I think 
I've always been lucky at 
is I've always had a good 
group of kids," Borelli said. 

very well       \ great person 
doesn't necessarily make 

gr- it coach, but it helps 

much. Me just knows so 

much about tennis What 
makes him a great coach is 

I've always been able to     he really cares about all his *j-* 

plav ers 

Part of the attec tion his 

players feel.  Borelli said,  is 

inherent in his love for teaeh- 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Women's tennis head coach Dave Borelli 
surveys the scene during a doubles 
match on March 28 against California. 
Borelli is in his fourth season at TCU. 

find good kids that an 
really quality people , and 
I've been lucky for the most 
part. I've only had a cou- 
ple of times where it didn t 
work out that way. But over 
the- years, in my tennis, Ive 

always been pretty lucky, 
and when you get a good 
group of kids, it  perpetu- 
ates that. 

But   Borelli,   who  is   in     mat     Borelli said.    I think     plus years of coaching have 

ing. 

Borelli said he I    strongest 

when working in a teaching 
capacity. 

When I'm sitting there 
talking and working on 
the- court  in a lesson for- 

more experience than any- 
body in the United States in 
c ollege i   >ac hing." 

But experience does not 
have to be limited to just 
tennis   Borelli said his 30- 

his fourth season at TCU, that's when I'm at my hap- 
has complied a resume that piest, when I feel the best 
insinuates his accomplish- 

ments are a result of any- 
about tennis, and that's what 
I like 

taught him more than just X's 
and C) 

I   just   like   teaching, 
Borelli said. "I like teach- 

thing   but   chance:   seven 
national championships as 

a coach   58 All-American 
recipients and an NCAA 
National Collegiate Coac h 
of the War award. Ac c ord- 
ing to him, however, suc- 
cess should not always be 
measured by n COgni/ed 
achievements. 

There are more impor- 
tant things than  winning 
or losing a tennis match, 
Borelli   said.   u\   think   it s 

Of course, to be an excel- ing the games. I guess  And 
lent  teacher, you  have to being around a group of 
have the necessary experi- kids, learning things as I've 

something assistant gotten older. I've come   to 
coach Jefferson Hammond appreciate more the value 

IK 

said Borelli s coaching time 
at USC, his alma mate-r. may 
give him the most p 
hie. 

Me definitely has come 
in with a ton of experience 
from the women's pro- 
gram at USC and an amaz- 
ing a mount of success that 

of the things that transcend 
tennis, just life experienc- 
es. 

And don't  forget  family 
because what would the 

Borelli bunch be without a 
father? 

"He s always said we're 
like his family to him, and 

been one of  our greatest really very few coaches have it feels like that    Lopez said, 
accomplishments this year, especially in the current "Were all just very close, 
having a group of kids that group of coaches     Ham- and it's a result of just 
really care about school and mond said     I  say he has well, him." 

Place an ad in the Spring Graduation Issue on April 28th. 

Contact an advertising rep for more details. Deadline April 21st. 

skiffads@tcu.edu • 817.257.7426 
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Becoming a Soldier in the li S. Army Rese     allows you to    ^ve your country IMrMflL 
while maintaining your lit' tyie noar your hometown You'll get to choose from over 120 

areers and likely train with tr ind neighbors you already know. To find out Rtofl 
check out GOARMYRESERVE COM or call i-800-USAAR' 

Where: Ridgmar Army Recruiting Station, 6928 Ridgmar Meadow 

When: Monday - Friday 

Class Miller local 

appointment 

Recruiter 

-4493. Make a Difference. Become a Soldier 
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